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My thanks and congratulations to Barbie, Rachel and the team on a
wonderfully staged show! The atmosphere was lovely, the hall looked superb
and there were quality exhibits which just made my day complete! My
thanks to Stephen Bunce for assisting me in the afternoon the cats and I
appreciated your help and handling! Special mention to the catering team
lunch was simply delicious – thank you. My beautiful cyclamen is thriving at
home out of paws way!
IMPERIAL - SIAMESE/BALINESE/ORIENTAL GRAND CHAMPION
MALE
IGC WITHERS' GrCh FABIO V. IMPORIO A (SIA n 21, M, 17/07/2017)
Seal tabby with super balance and poise. Broad and nicely balanced wedge
with large ears very wide at base set to follow the lines of his wedge.
Straight profile with a level bite and firm chin. His eyes were captivating
being such an electric shade of blue with oriental shape and set. Long, well
toned body with super muscle tone. Long legs and oval paws. Long tail that
tapered well to the tip. Seal tabby points were well marked, sadly his body
was also heavily shaded but it was in tone with the points colouring and I
could still distinguish between his points and body colour. His coat was very
short and close lying and fine in texture. I loved his demenour and
temperament. I was very happy to give him the Imperial today.
RIGC JANICKI'S GrCh FIROUSI PHILOSOPHERS-STONE (OLH b 03 24, M,
02/06/2017)
Close run thing and this boy is also a lovely example of the breed. Super
very well grown boy with broad, medium length head. Large ears well set
and with good width between. Almost straight profile with good depth to chin
and a level bite. Long, well filled body with strong long legs and paws. His
tail well plumed and tapered slightly at the end. His coat was long and well
groomed and showing more than 1/3 white. Gentle chap and lovely to
handle.
IMPERIAL - SIAMESE/BALINESE/ORIENTAL GRAND PREMIER
FEMALE
IGC SIMPSON'S GrCh SLYNKYZAR SWEET SORREL (SIA b 21, F,
11/07/2018)
Young chocolate tabby female with lovely poise and confidence! Super
wedge with good width and large ears set following the lines of her head. In
profile she had lovely straight line that flowed over her head into an elegant

neck and long body. Her eyes were oriental in set and shape and of the most
stunning strong blue tone. Level bite and a firm chin. Her legs were long and
elegant with sweet oval paws. Long tail balanced her body well and tapered
to the tip. Her points were of a warm chocolate tone and well matched, her
body the desired ivory tone with minimal shading. Excellent fine texture to
her short and close lying coat. Excellent condition and lovely temperament.
SEAL POINT SIAMESE KITTEN MALE
1 BOB HARGAN & HARGAN'S WHALLEYBUSH WORTHWHILE (SIA n, M,
09/02/2019)
I really liked the look and attitude of tis young man!! Promising type with
large ears well set on his medium wedge. Just showing a little pinch
currently. Straight profile with level bite and firm chin. His eyes were of
strong, deep blue. I think he was just a little unsure of things as when I
judged him they were a little fuller than I would have liked but he did relax
when back in his pen. Super development of his body and long legs and tail.
His points were a warm seal tone and nicely matched. His coat was fine and
close lying and showing a nice tone of cream with minimal tonal body
shading. Sweet to handle.
SEAL POINT SIAMESE KITTEN FEMALE
1 SCOFIELD'S SHERMESE DREAM-AWAY (SIA n, F, 09/05/2019)
Tiny baby who would have fitted neatly in my pocket! So self assured and a
real pleasure to waste time with!! Very promising head with super width
already between her large ears. Medium wedge with developing profile, level
bite and strength of chin developing. I loved her eyes – striking blue tone
and with desired oriental shape and setting. Her baby body was well
proportioned and well fed!! Seal points of a warm tone developing well and
her body was cream as yet with rather fluffy baby coat. Very well shown and
I really was taken with her for sure!!
2 KEEN'S SUKHOTHAI KARNCHANA PENCHAN (SIA n, F, 22/01/2019)
Sweet girl who for me needed more width to her head. Large ears that were
set rather high on her head to truly give the desired flow from the tip of the
nose to the ears. Her profile was straight and with a level bite and quite a
firm chin. Her eyes were too full in shape but were a lovely deep tone of
blue. Her body was quite long and of good weight and tone. Legs and tail
balanced well. Her points were quite well matched for her age and the cream
body colouring was fairly even. Very nicely shown and good to handle.
3 KEEN'S SUKHOTHAI ACHARA DUANPHEN (SIA n, F, 22/01/2019)
Litter sister to the above and very similar in many ways however her wedge
showed a slight pinch and her eye colour was not as deep a blue.

I do hope that they both develop more width to their heads as they mature
to bring a more balanced and broad head type.
BALINESE KITTEN MALE
1 FALCONER'S PIPPASTRO LYLAX ENIGMA (OLH c 33, M, 06/03/2019)
A lot to admire and like about this young man!! Very well developed distinctive broad
wedge with large ears, with good width between them and wide at the base. Virtually
straight profile with a level teething bite and quite a firm chin. His eyes were of a mid
blue tone and I wondered if I detected a slight transient squint but as he was teething
this may well have been the cause. Long and well toned body with strong, long legs and
paws. Long tail that was well plumed. I did feel that overall he was a colder tone of lilac
on his points and his body colouring was also quite a striking whiter tone than I would
have expected for lilac – rather than the desired magnolia. That said his coat was
fantastic for length and with a really silky texture and lay so flat along his body. Shown
so well and such a laid back little chap!!
ORIENTAL BLACK ADULT
BOB AWARDED –
BOB SMITH'S CH FIROUSI BLACK-SABBATH (OSH N) M 1.8.18
Very stylish and well grown chap with lovely balance to his long head. Large ears wide
at base and nicely set following the lines of his wedge. Straight profile with level bite and
adequate chin. His eyes were green and lovely shape and set. His body was long and
well toned I would not like to see him any heavier and risk losing the elegance. Long
legs and long tapering tail. His coat was simply amazing, like black patent and close
lying. A captivating boy with super quality.
ORIENTAL RED NEUTER
BOB AWARDED MANT'S IGRCH & GRPR KAMIK THE-RED-PIMPERNEL (OSH D)
MN 9.6.17
First time I have judged him as a neuter and I have nothing much to add to all the
superlatives that I wrote throughout his entrie career!! I really like his type and balance,
such elegance and poise!! He has a super balanced wedge with green eyes that are so
expressive, oriental in set and shape. Lovely body lines and such good weight and tone.
Long legs and tapering tail. His coat was a strong red with very minimal markings and
so well presented. His temperament is just lovely and he really did look the part today.I
hear he was awarded Best in show and I can just but add my congratulations to that!!
End of report
Jane Allen

